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year in review

municipal 
ordinance 
directory
The CPRC launched its municipal ordinance directory on 
its website in FY23. This resource is intended to assist 
community decision makers in establishing best practice 
policy for reducing the impact of youth cannabis use on 
public health. 

The directory highlights ordinances in several different 
topic areas, and was created in consultation with legal 
and public health experts. We intend to expand the 
directory as new best practice ordinances are identified.
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300

fy23 Webinars

Cannabis Impaired Driving, Prevention, and Policy

87

Presented by Dr. Ashley Brooks-Russell, this webinar focused 
on the trends in impaired driving post-legalization, and 
suggested potential policy interventions for states and 
communities to consider.

Webinar participants

Prevention Strategies for Vaping Marijuana

Hosted by the Florida Alcohol and Drug Abuse Association, this 
webinar was developed by the CPRC and focused on trends in 
cannabis vaping, policy efforts, and environmental and individual 
prevention strategies.

Webinar participants

Engaging Youth in Prevention - Recorded 
Webinar

A collaboration between the Alcohol Policy Resource Center, 
Cannabis Policy Resource Center, Youth Prevention Resource 
Center, and Traffic Safety Resource Centers, this on-demand 
webinar highlights best practice in meaningfully engaging 
youth in prevention activities.



resources

The CPRC crafted a resource guide, 
expanding on a previous resource, 
illustrating the differences between 
regulated Delta-9 THC and other, 
unregulated cannabis derivatives, 
including solutions for addressing 
their sale and outcomes within 
communities. 

The Cannabis Derivatives
infographic explains the difference
between products considered
marijuana and those derived from
hemp, which have significant
regulatory differences.
Downloadable and print copies are
available to communities and can be
used to work on point of sale
strategies.



conferences and exhibitions

technical assistance

The CPRC is available to provide one-on-one 
assistance to muncipalities, coalitions, and law 
enforcement agencies working on cannabis policy. 
In FY23, the CPRC provided technical assistance 
around cannabis marketing policy, point of sale, and 
cannabis-derived/synthesized cannabis products.

Illinois Association for Behavioral Health 
(presented and exhibited) 
Cebrin Goodman Teen Institute Mid-Year
Illinois Municipal League Conference 
Newly Elected Sheriff's Conference
School Resource Officer Association Conference

In FY23, the CPRC presented or exhibited at the 
following conferences:
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